I. The Americas


a. Canada

Glavin, Terry, *Sacred Sites and Other Invaded Places*.


b. Mexico and Central America


c. South America


1. Peru/Nazca Lines


d. United States of America

1. Alaska

2. Arizona


3. California


Leslie, Jacques. "Six Hundred Feet and Rising" (Shasta Dam/Native sites). On Earth: Environmental Politics People, 28 (2) (Summer 2006): 22-27.


4. Four Corners (Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah)


**i. Canyon de Chelly**


### ii. Chaco Canyon


ii. The Chaco Experience: Landscape and Ideology at the Center Place

...The Chaco Experience: Landscape and Ideology at the Center Place. Santa Fe NM: School for Advanced Research Press, 2008.


iii. Mesa Verde


...Rautman, Alison E. "Seeking the Center Place: Archaeology and Ancient Communities in the Mesa Verde Region." Antiquity, 79 (306) (Dec 2005): 976-979.


5. Mounds Sites: Hopewell, Effigy


6. New Mexico


7. South Dakota/Devil's Tower


Freedman, Eric. "Protecting Sacred Sites on Public Land: Religion and Alliances in the Mato Tipila-Devils Tower Litigation. (finish)